New techniques for position encoding in very high rate particle and photon detectors will be required in experiments planned for future particle accelerators such as the Superconducting Super Collider and new, high intensity, synchrotron sources. We are carrying out a detailed theoretical and experimental study of a position interpolation technique in which a row of chevron shaped cathode pads lies underneath each anode wire of a proportional chamber. Centroid finding of the cathode induced charge is performed on the signals from the chevron pads. High event rate and high multiplicity capabilities are achieved by parallel readout. Results are presented which illustrate the reduction, to an acceptably low level, of differential non-linearity by specific changes in the chevron geometry, position resolution of about 110 µm (FWHM) for 5.4 keV X-rays independent of wire length, and the role played by avalanche angular localization in the position interpolation technique.
I. Introduction
An important requirement that is common to position sensitive detector development in many fields, is an increase in counting rate capability. In high energy physics, for example, experiments at heavy ion colliders and hadron colliders (such as the Superconducting Super Collider) will require accurate tracking detectors capable of resolving very high multiplicity events. In synchrotron radiation experiments, the next generation of synchrotron sources will increase the maximum photon flux beyond the capabilities of many present position encoding methods.
Most global position encoding techniques limit the detector to analyzing one event at a time. With silicon detectors, the so-called pixel detector achieves a very large increase in counting rate capability through the use of many parallel readout channels. With wire proportional chambers interpolating cathode pads for high rate particle detectors [1, 2] have recently been investigated. These are not actual pixel devices but, nevertheless, they achieve the desired goal of increased counting rate by subdivision of the cathode position encoder into many independent readout channels. In this paper we report on an extended study of interpolating cathode pads which were the subject of preliminary tests described in Ref. [1] . In this technique there is a row of cathode pads underneath each anode wire, so that the complete cathode is one large array of pads. Each row of pads has its own electronic readout, with position resolution along an anode wire being determined by the nature of this readout and the pad geometry. Position resolution in the other direction is generally limited to the anode wire spacing. Essentially each anode wire has its own position encoder, and maximum detector event rate is therefore significantly increased. The cathode induced charge has a bell-shaped distribution with a full width at half maximum of approximately 1.5 times the anode, cathode spacing; the cathode pads sample this distribution, the centroid of which allows the position of an event along the anode wire axis to be determined. Using a specific chamber configuration, the present work examines the behavior of position non-linearity with pad geometry, cathode signal shaping time, and anode avalanche angular localization.
II. Chevron Pads
An early use of electrodes with a specific geometric shape to perform centroid determination of a spatially extended signal was developed by Anger [3] . Subsequently, there have been several position encoding schemes based on geometric charge division, for example Refs. [4] [5] [6] [7] . Chevron pads work on the same general principle, using a specific geometric shape to sample, and find the centroid of, cathode induced charge. This allows a substantially larger readout node spacing to be used than if standard rectangular pads were used. Chevron pads are a special form of the zigzag cathode [8, 9] , which was developed to reduce the number of readout channels in global position encoding with multiwire chambers.
Three types of chevron, each with two versions, have been investigated in this work; the six chevron patterns are shown in Figs. 1(a)-(f) . The first type is the 'single chevron', which can be configured so that the anode wire runs over the chevron apex ( Fig. 1(a) ), or runs midway between the chevron apices ( Fig. 1(b) ). For convenience, these will be referred to as the centered single chevron We define the pad, or node, spacing to be l a ; the depth of the chevron pattern is then defined to be f x l a , as shown in Fig. 1 . In the work reported here we have used a fixed value of l a and investigated the chevron performance as a function of f x .
III. Apparatus
A small test detector, which is shown schematically in Fig. 2 , has been constructed specifically for this investigation. The anode, cathode spacing is 2mm, and anode wire spacing is 4 mm, (diameter 18 µm). There are field wires (diameter 125 µm), also with spacing of 4 mm, between anode wires. The cathode pad plane is fabricated from multi-layer printed circuit board (more details are given in Section V), while the window, or upper cathode, is 25 µm thick aluminized mylar. The row of chevron pads under an anode wire is 3.05 mm wide, with pads on centers given by l a = 12 mm.
Each row of cathode pads is separated from its neighboring row by a guard strip of width 0.95 mm, whose main purpose is to make insignificant the quantity of charge induced on the neighboring row. These basic chamber parameters are based on those of a much larger pad detector which is currently being used in a BNL heavy ion experiment [1] .
Essentially, each anode wire sits at the center of a cell whose cross section is 4 mm by 4 mm, and whose boundaries are defined by the field wires. The test detector contains three active pad rows. Each of the cathode pads in a row is connected to one of two different sets of position encoding electronics: a) each pad in one row is connected to a charge sensitive preamplifier and shaping amplifier; a centroid is then determined by analysis with a purpose built, centroid finding electronic system [10] . Most of the measurements were carried out with this configuration, which had signal shaping times of 1.4 µsec and 500 nsec. b) each pad in one row is connected to a delay line whose signal timing characteristics allow an accurate center of gravity of the anode avalanche to be determined [11] . This configuration allowed us to reduce the signal shaping time to 100 nsec. The detector could be irradiated with 5.4 keV photons from an intense CrK X-ray source, either uniformly over the entire window or in collimated form with a 25 µm pencil beam.
IV. Non-linearity

A. Non-linearity as a function of f x
Nearly exact calculations of non-linearity can be carried out using a 'single parameter', empirical distribution of cathode charge [12] . It was found that a gaussian distribution, whose FWHM is adjusted to give a best fit to the calculations using the empirical distribution, yielded results which were very close to those from the correct distribution, and was somewhat easier to compute. Thus, all the theoretical predictions which follow have been calculated with the best fit gaussian induced charge distribution.
The continuous lines in Figs. 3(a) -(f) show the predicted behavior of differential non-linearity (DFNL), as a function of f x , for the six chevron patterns illustrated in Fig. 1 . (The numerical evaluation of DFNL is given in part B of this section.) There is a trend common to all six curves, namely that DFNL has a minimum at, or very close to, f x = 1.0. Displaced versions of a particular chevron type always yield a better DFNL, at a given f x , than the centered counterpart. This advantage is especially significant for the single, and one & a half, chevron types. The same effect was also observed with zigzag cathodes [9] . However, the effects of avalanche angular localization, which will be discussed in Section VI, can cause undesirable effects which are more significant for the displaced chevron than for the centered chevron, and the choice of a particular chevron pattern should not be based on DFNL alone. As one might expect, the performance of zigzag cathodes [9] also showed that minimum DFNL was attained when the anode wires passed between the apices of the pattern.
Experimental measurements of DFNL have been performed by uniformly irradiating the test chamber with a broad beam of X-rays. The resulting uniform irradiation response (UIR) was obtained by analyzing signals from the position encoding electronics with a pulse height analyzer (PHA). Values of experimental DFNL are shown by the open circles in Fig. 3 . There is, in general, quite good agreement between prediction and measurement, save for the fact that the curve through the measurements is displaced by about f x = +0.05 in the abscissa, relative to prediction. We have attempted to illustrate this point by redrawing the experimental curve, in the form of a dotted line, with a displacement of f x = −0.05. A similar phenomenon was also observed with zigzag cathodes [9] . Figure 4 (b) shows a photograph of the same area of the actual cathode; with our best print and etch techniques we can presently achieve, with uniformity and reliability, a gap of about 60 µm. For this particular cathode, the apices of the chevrons are separated, in the axis of the anode wire, by about 1.5 mm, or 12% of the pad spacing l a . Because the theoretical prediction takes no account of the gap between adjacent pads, we believe this is the main reason that the curve through the measured DFNL data is shifted to larger f x relative to the theoretical prediction.
Not surprisingly, there is an overall increase in DFNL if the width of the gap between adjacent pads is allowed to increase. In some preliminary tests we performed on single chevrons, the DFNL more than doubled when the gap width was increased by two.
B. One & a half chevron UIR
DFNL is defined as
where I max and I min are, respectively, the maximum and minimum points in the UIR. However, in comparing theory with experiment, the shape of the UIR is really as important as the value of DFNL. Using the one & a half displaced chevron as an example, Fig. 5 illustrates the predicted and experimental UIRs for the displaced one & a half chevron. 
V. Position Resolution
The chevron pads are fabricated on a three layer, 0.75 mm thick, printed circuit board; the pads themselves are on the front layer, and are connected via platedthrough holes to conducting readout lines on the rear layer; the middle layer is a continuous ground plane 0.25 mm from the rear (broken, of course, at each of the plated holes) to minimize coupling between readout lines and the chevron pads. Each pad, therefore, has quite a large capacitance to ground, of order 20 pF. However, using the centroid finding electronics [10] , with a spacing of only 12 mm between readout nodes, minimum position resolution is not limited by electronic noise.
Position resolution was measured by using a pencil beam of X-rays, energy 5.4 keV, and is shown as a function of anode charge in Fig. 6 . All the chevron patterns exhibit similar position resolution characteristics. At low anode charge, less than about 0.08 pC, the resolution is electronic noise limited, but at higher charge levels it gradually reaches a plateau level of just over 110 µm, which is consistent with the limit of resolution due to photoelectron and Auger electron range [13] . 
VI. Effects due to Avalanche Angular Localization
X-rays, unlike particle tracks, produce almost pointlike deposits of primary ionization which, at low to moderate avalanche size, will create an anode avalanche which is localized to a small part of the anode wire circumference, depending upon which field lines the primary ionization has drifted. In very simple terms, we can distinguish between four types of events. The first are due to X-rays which have been absorbed between the anode wire and the cathode pad plane, and the second to those absorbed between the anode wire and the window; these are referred to as 'pad side' and 'window side' events, respectively. The third are due to X-rays absorbed between the anode wire and its neighboring left side field wire, say, and the fourth are due to X-rays absorbed between the anode and its neighboring right side field wire. As we shall see, these last two types of event can result in position errors due to 'centroid shift'.
A. Pad side and Window side events
In any position encoding system which relies upon geometric charge division there will be, for a fixed cathode pattern, an increase in non-linearity of the encoded position as the 'footprint' of sampled charge becomes smaller. As a consequence, window side events are analyzed more linearly than pad side events, and this effect can cause a serious degradation in position resolution. There are certain characteristics of cathode signal shapes [14] that allow a determination to be made of which side of the anode plane an X-ray was absorbed; we have employed this electronic selection technique to measure, separately, the position linearity of pad side and window side events. Figure 7 shows the absolute position error for the three chevron types used in this investigation, using the f x values which gave minimum differential non-linearity (Section IV). For the single chevron there is a maximum position error of about ±600 µm but, perhaps more seriously, there is a separation in position between pad and window side events which reaches a maximum of about 300 µm. For both the one & a half and double chevron patterns the maximum position error is less than ±100 µm, and there is virtually no separation between the types of event.
B. Centroid shift
We define the 'x' and 'y' coordinates as, respectively, parallel to, and orthogonal to, the anode wire direction. An absolute measurement of centroid shift was made by scanning a pencil beam of photons in 200 µm steps in the 'y' direction, across one cell of the detector, i.e. from directly over one field wire to directly over the next field wire, while keeping the 'x' coordinate fixed. The results for the displaced one & a half chevron are shown in Fig. 8 . The scan in Fig. 8(a) was taken over the node position of the chevron pattern (very close to the chevron apices) and that in Fig. 8(b) was taken midway between nodes. First, it can be seen that centroid shift is worst between nodes, representing movements of about ±120 µm at 1.4 µsec. However, the magnitude decreases as time constant is reduced, because the positive ion cloud from the avalanche has moved a smaller distance away from the side of the anode wire. At 100 nsec, the centroid shift is reduced to about ±30 µm.
Over a node, centroid shift is of the order ±30 µm or less, and is not really a serious problem at any of the time constants. Centroid shift for the displaced single chevron chevron was about a factor five larger than the data shown in Fig. 8 . Thus, although the displaced single chevron exhibits differential non-linearity only marginally worse than the one & a half chevron, its significant centroid shift represents a major disadvantage. Centroid shift for the displaced double chevron was very similar to that for the displaced one & a half chevron.
It should be noted that Fig. 8 illustrates centroid shift which is an odd function of 'y' position of the X-ray beam; this is because the chevron pattern is not a mirror image about the anode wire (when viewed from abovesee Fig. 1(d) ). Centered chevron patterns, on the other hand, exhibit an even function of centroid shift because the chevron pattern is a mirror image about the anode wire (see Figs.2(a),(c) and (e) ).
Theoretical calculations of centroid shift have been carried out, but they require considerably more assumptions to be made about the avalanche process than is the case for DFNL calculations. For example, centroid shift is far more sensitive to parameters such as positive ion mobility and to the degree of angular localization, which determines how broad a fan of positive ions emanates from the anode wire. So far we have not been able to make meaningful comparison between prediction and measurement.
VII. Discussion
This study has been limited to a node spacing, l a = 12 mm, specifically because we are investigating an alternative position encoding scheme to resistive charge division with the same node spacing, outlined in Ref. [1] . The immediate goal of the study has been to identify a chevron geometry which would yield differential nonlinearity of order 10% or less, good position resolution (of order 100 µm FWHM), negligible separation in encoded position of pad and window side events, and be largely free of centroid shifts due to avalanche angular localization. It is the latter two effects, in particular, which can result in unexpected non-linearities; in most descriptions of geometric charge division encoders, the effects of angular localization usually receive very little detailed analysis.
We have performed experimental and theoretical evaluations of several chevron patterns which can be fabricated relatively easily, given our dimensional requirements. Some general properties are:
a) The displaced versions of the three main chevron types exhibit significantly less differential nonlinearity than the centered version (Fig. 3) . b) For X-rays, angular localization causes a displacement in recorded position for pad side and window side events. For the centered single chevron, this displacement has a maximum which is larger than the position resolution. In one & a half, and double, chevrons, the effect is small compared with the position resolution, and should not be a concern. We believe that measured displacements of ionizing particle tracks will not be as great as those of X-rays, but we intend to follow this present X-ray study with a similar one using ionizing particles. c) Centroid shift is an odd function of 'y' position for displaced chevrons, and an even function for centered chevrons. For the single chevron centroid shift is significant at all time constants. For the one & a half chevron, centroid shift is significant at 1.4 µsec (of order ±100 µm), but falls to negligible levels at 100 nsec. Thus it is not a problem for detectors designed for high counting rates. d) In fabricating chevron pads on a printed circuit board, it is essential to keep the gap between adjacent pads as small as possible, because an increase in differential non-linearity will otherwise occur. For our particular experimental requirements, although both versions of the double chevron give excellent performance, the displaced version of the one & a half chevron also exhibits the necessary characteristics, and is a little easier to fabricate.
The results of this investigation should provide valuable guidance in the design of interpolating pad chambers with different dimensions from that used here.
